PETITION FOR Critical Race and Ethnic Studies (CRES) COURSE CREDIT

If you wish to receive credit in the major for a course listed outside of CRES please complete this form and return it to the advising office as early as possible in the quarter you are taking the course.

NAME________________ COLLEGE_________ ID#___________

UCSC EMAIL_________________________________________ FR SO JR SR

COURSE TITLE_________________________________________

COURSE #_________INSTRUCTOR__________________________

QUARTER/YEAR_________________________________________

1) Student: Please attach a course syllabus.

2) Instructor: Please specify the CRES elements of the student’s work below (e.g., student’s papers or project will focus on CRES topic(s):

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

Instructor’s Signature________________________________________

CRES Director
Signature__________________________________________________

Date filed__________________________________________________